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Abstract
Rasi is a P efficient genotype identified by ICAR-IIRR, Hyderabad, lacking Pup1, the known major low soil P tolerance
QTL-. In the present study, a set of 214 recombinant inbred lines (RILs) developed from cross Rasi x Improved Samba
Mahsuri was evaluated in a low soil P plot (available P < 2 kg ha-1) and normal soil P plot (available P >18 kg ha-1) at
ICAR- IIRR along with known tolerant and the sensitive checks. The RILs showed high genetic variability for the traits
associated with low soil P tolerance. Stress indices were calculated based on the yield and the RILs were grouped into
highly tolerant, tolerant and sensitive lines. Thirty-six RILs performing better than the tolerant checks and exhibiting
excellent tolerance to low P and a yield reduction of < 40% were identified. These RILs can serve as donors for the
new novel source for low soil P tolerance.
Keywords: Low phosphorous tolerance, Rasi, Improved Samba Mahsuri, Recombinant inbred lines, Stress indices

INTRODUCTION
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is one of the world’s most important
cereal crops and feeding more than 60 per cent of the global
population. It is a staple food and source of calories. Rice
is grown in 117 countries and is consumed by ~ 3 billion
people (Swamy et al., 2020). Rice is cultivated in about
165.15 M ha around the world and India is the largest
in terms of cultivation (45.77 M ha) and second largest
in terms of production (124.4 million tonnes) in the year
2020-21 (https://apps.fas.usda.gov/psdonline/circulars/
production.pdf). Rice production is adversely affected by
various factors which include, rapidly changing climate,
decreasing arable land, nutrient deficient soils, etc. which
presents great challenges to scientists (Khush, 2005).
Rice yield is majorly affected by both biotic and abiotic
stresses. Among the various abiotic stresses, drought,
salinity and nutrient deficiencies play an important role
in limiting rice production significantly. Phosphorus (P) is
https://doi.org/10.37992/2022.1303.102 		

an essential nutrient and no plant can produce a good
yield if it suffers from P deficiency (Tandon, 1987). In
rice, P deficiency is a major constraint on plant growth,
development, productivity and yield worldwide (Fageria
and Baligar, 1997; Wissuwa et al., 1998; Dobermann and
Fairhurst, 2000; Zhang et al. 2014). P deficiency causes
stunted growth with reduced tiller number, spindly stem,
narrow leaves and reduced grain number. The P deficient
condition also causes a delay in flowering and maturity
by one week to 10 days and in severe conditions the
plants may not flower at all. Moreover, Indian soils are low
(49.3 %) to medium (48.8 %) P deficient in nature
and only 1.9% of the soils are rich in available P
(Hasan, 1996; Wissuwa et al., 1998; Tiwari, 2001;
Muralidharudu et al., 2011). To avoid yield losses, Indian
farmers are applying more and more of P fertilizers to
the soils leading to an increase in the cost of production
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To overcome the above-mentioned issues, breeding
for P efficient genotypes, (Fageria and Baligar, 1997;
Fageria et al., 1988; Akinrind and Gaizer, 2006),
improving the crop residue management, adoption of
integrated nutrient management, development of low soil
P tolerant rice varieties (Chin et al. 2010), identification of
novel sources from the existing rice genotypes and new
QTLs/ genes responsible for the low soil phosphorous
tolerance (Wissuwa et al., 1998) has become essential.
P use efficiency in plants can be achieved by improved
uptake of phosphate from soil (P-acquisition efficiency)
or by improved productivity per unit P taken up (P-use
efficiency). In general, low P tolerance is a complex
quantitative trait and different studies revealed
various phenotypic traits are correlated positively and
negatively with tolerance to low soil P (Du et al., 2008;
Islam et al., 2008; Krishnamurthy et al., 2014;
Mukharjee et al., 2014; Panigrahy et al., 2014;
Aluwihare et al., 2016; Tian et al., 2017;
Wang et al., 2017). However, a QTL named Pup1 is
the only major QTL associated with low soil P tolerance
identified so far and there is a looming need to identify
additional, novel, non-Pup1 type QTLs (and the genes
underlying them) associated with low P tolerance in rice
(Kale et al., 2021). A rice cultivar, Rasi was earlier identified
to show excellent tolerance to low soil P conditions, when
screened under an acutely P-deficient plot at ICAR-Indian
Institute of Rice Research (ICAR-IIRR), Hyderabad.
Interestingly, it was also devoid of the popular QTL, Pup1,
which is associated with low soil P tolerance based on
genotyping with a set of functional markers specific for
Pup1 (Chin et al., 2010), indicating novel non- Pup1 type
mechanism associated with tolerance. With these points
in view, the present study was carried out to screen
a recombinant inbred line (RIL) mapping population
under both low soil P stress conditions and non-stress
conditions to identify the lines which are highly tolerant
lines for low soil phosphorous conditions for their possible
use in future breeding studies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total of 214 recombinant inbred lines (RILs)
(F14 generation) were developed from the cross Rasi (low
P tolerant) and Improved Samba Mahsuri (ISM) (low P
sensitive), through a single seed decent method. These
lines were screened for their tolerance levels in the low
soil P plot of ICAR-Indian Institute of Rice Research
(ICAR-IIRR). The plot has been maintained without the
application of phosphorus fertilizer over the past 20 years
(Krishnamurthy et al., 2014) and is found to possess
very low available P (i.e., 3-5 ppm). The tolerant (Rasi
and Swarna) and sensitive checks (ISM and MTU 1010)
were included in the experiment for the evaluation of the
mapping population in both low soil P plots (stress) and
normal (Optimum) P plots.
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The developed RILs were screened in the low soil P plot
(available P < 2 kg ha-1) and normal soil P plot (available
P >18 kg ha-1) of ICAR-IIRR, Hyderabad during Kharif,
2019. Seedlings were grown in a normal nursery bed
following all the agronomic practices. Thirty days old
seedlings were transplanted at a spacing of 15 x 20 cm
and 10 hills per row in a low soil P plot and 20 hills per
row in a normal soil P plot in two replications, along with
the donor and the recurrent parents. Both the plots were
nourished with a basal application of N, K, Fe and Zn
except P fertilizer in low soil p plot along with a top dressing
of N at the maximum tillering stage of the entire crop
season. The soil pH, available N, P, K was measured as
described by Jackson (1967), Subbaiah and Asija (1956),
Olsen et al. (1954) and Jackson (1964), respectively. A
total of fourteen parameters viz. days to 50% flowering
(DFF), plant height (PH), the number of productive tillers
per plant (NPT, nos.), flag leaf length(FLL), panicle length
(PL), shoot length (SL), root length (RL), root volume (RV),
dry shoot weight (DSW), dry root weight (DRW), root to
shoot ratio (RSR), grain yield per plant (GY), thousand
grain weight (TGW) and biomass (BM) were recorded. For
measuring the root length, the plants were uprooted with
most care to prevent any damage to the roots. The roots
were thoroughly washed with running water to remove all
the soil remains and the root length (cm) was measured
from the roots crown to the tip of roots. The root volume
was measured using water displacement method which
is described by Anila et al. (2018). The data collected
from both plots were analyzed using R studio software
(version 3.6.3). To evaluate the performance of RILs
to low soil P stress, stress indices viz. stress tolerance
index (STI), tolerance index (TOL), yield reduction
(YR), stress susceptibility index (SSI), yield stability
index (YSI), yield index (YI) and per cent yield reduction
(PYR), were calculated for the plants based on low and
normal soil P response. The RILs were further grouped
into highly tolerant, tolerant and sensitive genotypes by
cluster analysis (DARwin6; Perrier and JacquemoudCollet, 2006) using the Euclidean distance, with UPGMA
(Unweighted Pair Group Method using Arithmetic means)
based on the calculated stress indexes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Analysis of the soils before the planting revealed that the
soil pH was neutral (6.9). The presence of nitrogen (N),
available phosphorus (P) and available potassium (K)
was 126.3 kg ha-1, 1.36 kg ha-1 (very low) 587 kg ha-1
(high), respectively in the case of low soil phosphorous
plot of ICAR- IIRR, Hyderabad. In case of the normal plot
the available NPK was recorded as 130.4 kg ha-1, 18.3
kg ha-1 (medium) and 592 kg ha-1 (high) with a soil pH
of 7.2 (neutral).
Under normal P conditions, the RILs showed normal
growth and development. ANOVA revealed the presence
of significant variability among the recombinant inbred
lines for all the traits except for the root length, grain yield
2
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per plant and thousand seed weight but showed higher
Under stress conditions most of the RILs exhibited a
values in the normal soil P conditions w.r.t all the traits
delay in days to 50% flowering along with a reduction in
(Table 1 and Fig. 1). The days to 50% flowering among
the plant height, the number of productive tillers per plant,
the RILs ranged from 80.25 and 117.33 with an overall
panicle length, flag leaf length, shoot length, root length,
mean of 97.13 ± 0.67 days. The plant height of the RILs
root volume, dry shoot weight, dry root weight, grain yield
varied from 49.46 to 131.46 cm with an overall mean of
per panicle, thousand grain weight and biomass. ANOVA
84.14 ± 0.85 cm. The number of productive tillers per
revealed the presence of significant variability among the
plant varied from 5.33 to 22.58 with an overall mean of
recombinant inbred lines for all the traits except for the
12.54 ± 0.22. The panicle length varied from 9.54 to 28.77
number of productive tillers, panicle length, root length
cm with an overall mean of 18.72 ± 0.2 cm and flag leaf
and root to shoot ratio (Table 1 and Fig.1). The days
length varied from 15.32 to 40.81 cm with an overall mean
to 50% flowering ranged from 84.17 and 132.67 with an
of 27.77 ± 0.3 cm. The shoot length varied from 50.8 to
overall mean of 108.53 ± 0.83 days. The plant height of
114.81 cm with an overall mean of 72.27 ± 0.87 cm, the
the RILs varied from 38.93 to 80.35 cm with an overall
root length varied from 13.5 to 34.14 cm with an overall
mean of 60.71 ± 0.62 cm. The number of productive tillers
mean of 23.87 ± 0.29 cm and the root volume varied from
per plant varied from 2.59 to 12.92 with an overall mean
6.67 to 106.67 ml with an overall mean of 36.91 ± 1.42
of 6.26 ± 0.14. The panicle length varied from 10.04 to
ml. The dry shoot weight varied from 1.85 to 44.53 g with
21.36 cm with an overall mean of 15.21 ± 0.15 cm and
an overall mean of 17.53 ± 0.65 g and the dry root weight
flag leaf length varied from 11 to 28.33 cm with an overall
varied from 0.51 to 11.51 g with an overall mean of 3.68
mean of 19.56 ± 0.26 cm. The shoot length varied from
± 0.15 g. The root to shoot ratio varied from 0.09 to 0.63
43.15 to 90.4 cm with an overall mean of 67.31 ± 0.61
with
an overall
meandistribution
0.22 ± 0.01, grain
yield of the
plant
cm, the
root length
to 36.81 cm with
Fig.1.
Frequency
for various
traits
of RILs
in Normal
(N)varied
and from
Low 16.23
(L) phosphorous
soil
varied
from 1.06
to 26.12
g with
an overall mean of 13.47
an overall mean of 25.38 ± 0.26 cm and the root volume
conditions
of ICARIIRR,
Hyderabad
± 0.34 g, the thousand seed weight varied from 12.39 to
varied from 2.68 to 50.79 ml with an overall mean of 19.49
24.61 g with an overall mean of 18.47 ± 0.17 g and the
± 0.67 ml. The dry shoot weight varied from 0.9 to 20.68
biomass varied from7.69 to 58.88 g with an overall mean
g with an overall mean of 6.13 ± 0.23 g and the dry root
of 31.04 ± 0.74 g in normal P conditions for the RILs.
weight varied from 0.17 to 6.06 g with an overall mean of

Fig. 1. Frequency distribution for various traits of RILs in Normal (N) and Low (L) phosphorous soil conditions
of ICAR- IIRR, Hyderabad
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Table 1. Analysis of variance for the various agro- morphological parameters recorded for RILs under normal P and low soil P conditions of ICAR-IIRR,
Hyderabad
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1.59 ± 0.07 g. The root to shoot ratio varied from 0.04 to
0.51 with an overall mean 0.26 ± 0.01, grain yield of the
plant varied from 0.85 to 9.69 g with an overall mean of
4 ± 0.14 g, the thousand seed weight varied from 10.47
to 28.03 g with an overall mean of 20.99 ± 0.28 g and the
biomass varied from 1.78 to 28.12 g with an overall mean
of 10.13 ± 0.3 g in low soil P conditions for the RILs.
The phenotypic evaluation of the mapping population
both under low P and normal soils paved a way in
identification of highly tolerant, tolerant and sensitive
lines among the RILs. Significant phenotypic variation
in rice has been observed earlier for various traits which
are related to the increased productivity in P poor soils
(Fageria et al., 1988; Akinrinde et al., 2006; Aluwihare et
al., 2016). Most of the traits showed a normal distribution
with skewness towards the tolerance end which led to
the perception of identification one or more major QTLs
associated with tolerance in Rasi.
A delay in flowering for about 4-15 days was observed
in all the entries in low soil P conditions which could
be a plant adaptive mechanism for effective/increased
phosphorus acquisition and utilization (Nord and
Lynch, 2008). In research conducted by several
groups (Shepherd et al., 1987; Chauhan et al., 1992;
Rodriguez et al., 1998), phenological delays in plants
following exposure to low P conditions have been recorded
which is linked to the adaptation mechanism for maximum
phosphorous uptake. Plant height is dramatically affected
in soil P conditions about 11-51cm reduction in height was
observed in the present study, which could be another
adaptive mechanism that helps the plant to acquire more
P for growth and maintenance, thus reducing the cell
growth (Cancellier et al., 2012). Considerable decrease
upto to 3-15 productive tillers was observed among the
RILs under stress conditions in comparison to non-stress
conditions. Studies carried out by Fageria et al. (2011),
Fageria and Knupp (2013), Deng et al. (2020) and
Kale et al. (2021) have observed a similar condition
and thus the number of tillers can be used as one of the
criteria to evaluate low soil P tolerance in rice. In addition
to the above trait, flag leaf length, panicle length, root
length and shoot length also decreased significantly
(Table 1). Various studies carried out by Fageria et al.
(1988), Dobermann and Fairhurst (2000), Chankaew et
al. (2019) and Deng et al. (2020) and in other grasses
by Kavanova et al.(2006), Grimoldi et al.(2005) observed
a similar trend in these traits under low soil P conditions.
Dry shoot weight, dry root weight, root volume, and
root to shoot ratio of the RILs in the present study
showed a reduction up to 50% in the stress condition
(Table 1) and these traits are considered the best metrics
for recording the tolerance for low soil P conditions. In the
present study there was a significant variation of these
traits in stress and non-stress conditions. The studies
carried by Fageria et al. (1988), Wissuwa and Ae (2001),
Wissuwa (2005), Li et al. (2009), Chithrameenal et
https://doi.org/10.37992/2022.1303.102
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al. (2018), Deng et al. (2020) and Kale et al. (2021)
suggested a similar scenario in the above traits. In the
current study, the was a reduction up to 60% among
the RILs in the stress condition and was observed
to be greatly dependent on the grain filling stage in
many stresses such as drought, N and P deficiency.
(Yoshida, 1981; Choudhury et al., 2007 and
Fageria et al., 2011). Wissuwa et al. (2009) have defined
the importance of phosphorous to generate biomass and
the capability of absorption of P from available sources.
Results obtained from the current study showed that
the traits recorded were found to be the best metrics
for the screening of individuals for low soil phosphorous
tolerance and the above RIL population can be used for
mapping the new novel QTL/genes responsible for low
soil phosphorous tolerance conferred by Rasi.
In order to assess the low soil P stress tolerance of
recombinant inbred lines, stress tolerance indices like
stress tolerance index (STI), tolerance index (TOL), yield
reduction (YR), stress susceptibility index (SSI), yield
stability index (YSI), yield index (YI) and per cent yield
reduction (PYR) were calculated on the basis of grain yield
under normal (under recommended dose of P) condition
and grain yield under low soil P (i.e.< 2 Kg ha-1; low P
stress) condition (Table 2). The RILs were then clustered
into highly tolerant, tolerant and sensitive genotypes
(Fig. 2), based on the results obtained. Many of the
studies carried out earlier for various abiotic stresses also
carried out a similar strategy, were the stress indices were
calculated for the clustering/ grouping of the genotypes.
For drought tolerance studies carried out by Mollasadeghi
et al. (2011) and Ashraf et al. (2015), for salinity toleranceSingh et al. (2015), for nitrogen deficiency toleranceRameeh (2015) in rapeseed, Khan and Mohammed
(2016) in wheat and for low soil P tolerance (Swamy et
al., 2019; Kale et al., 2020) have calculated the stress
indices to cluster the genotypes in a similar way.
In the present study, RIL- 106 (0.56) showed the
highest and RIL-28 (0.03) lowest STI value among
the RILs while the tolerant checks Swarna and Rasi
recorded a value of 1.48 and 1.38, respectively and
sensitive checks- MTU 1010 and ISM showed a value
of 0.35 and 0.14, respectively. The lines with higher STI
values are considered tolerant in low soil P conditions
(Fernandez 1992; Ashraf et al., 2015; Swamy et al,. 2019;
Kale et al., 2020). The highest value for tolerance index
(TOL) was recorded for the RIL- 83 (23.93) and RIL-28
(0.26) the lowest, while the tolerant checks Swarna and
Rasi recorded a value of 8.92 and 8.98, respectively and
sensitive checks MTU 1010 and ISM recorded a value
of 20.83 and 16.12, respectively. The highest value for
yield reduction (YR) was recorded for the RIL- 83 (0.96)
and the lowest for RIL-28 (0.08), while the tolerant
checks Swarna and Rasi recorded a value of 0.34 and
0.35, respectively and sensitive checks MTU 1010 and
ISM recorded a value of 0.83 and 0.87, respectively.
The lower TOL and YR value indicate a higher tolerance
5
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Table 2. Stress indices calculated for RILs based on the single plant yield under low and normal soil P conditions
of ICAR- IIRR, Hyderabad
S.No.

Stress indices

Range
Highest

Lowest

Swarna

Rasi

MTU
1010

ISM

1.

Stress Tolerance Index (STI)

0.56 (RIL-106)

0.03 (RIL-83)

1.48

1.38

0.35

0.14

2.

Tolerance Index (TOL)

23.93 (RIL-83)

0.26 (RIL-28)

8.92

8.98

20.83

16.12

3.

Yield Reduction ratio (YR)

0.96 (RIL-83)

0.08 (RIL-28)

0.34

0.35

0.83

0.87

4.

Stress Susceptibility Index (SSI)

1.36 (RIL-83)

0.11 (RIL-28)

0.46

0.48

1.13

1.18

5.

Yield Stability Index (YSI)

0.91 (RIL-28)

0.03 (RIL-83)

0.66

0.65

0.17

0.13

6.

Yield Index (YI)

2.41 (RIL-60)

0.21 (RIL-79)

3.71

3.55

0.91

0.51

7.

Per cent Yield Reduction (% YR)

96.18 (RIL-83)

8.22 (RIL-28)

34.15

35.27

83.19

87.23

Fig.2. Clustering based upon the stress indices and yield reduction under low soil P in comparison with

Note:
Stresssoil
indices
were calculated for the RILs based on the single plant yield under low and normal soil P conditions of ICAR- IIRR.
normal
P condition
Swarna was used as a tolerant check along with Rasi and MTU 1010 as the sensitive check along with Improved Samba Mashuri
(ISM).

Fig. 2. Clustering based upon the stress indices and yield reduction under low soil P in comparison with
normal
condition
Note: soil
The PRILs
were clustered into three clusters. First cluster constituted of RILs which showed >40 % yield
reduction (highly tolerant) along with the tolerant checks-Rasi and Swarna, second cluster constituted of RILs with an
Note:
The
RILs wereofclustered
three clusters.
First
clusterconstituted
constituted of
>40 %reduction
yield reduction
(highlyalong
tolerant)
yield
reduction
40-70%into
(tolerant)
and third
cluster
of RILs
RILswhich
with showed
< 70% yield
(sensitive)
along
tolerantcheckschecks-Rasi
Swarna,
second
cluster
constituted
of RILs with an yield reduction of 40-70% (tolerant) and
withwith
thethe
sensitive
MTUand
1010
and ISM
under
low soil
P condition.
third cluster constituted of RILs with < 70% yield reduction (sensitive) along with the sensitive checks- MTU 1010 and ISM under low
soil P condition.
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level of the individuals to low soil P tolerance (Rosielle
and Hamblin, 1981; Singh et al., 2015; Golestani-Araghi
and Assad, 1998; Ashraf et al., 2015). The highest value
for stress susceptibility index (SSI) was recorded for the
RIL- 83 (1.36) and the lowest for RIL-28 (0.11), while the
tolerant checks Swarna and Rasi recorded a value of 0.46
and 0.48, respectively and sensitive checks MTU 1010
and ISM recorded a value of 1.13 and 1.18, respectively.
The presence of an SSI value less than one indicates
a higher tolerance level (Fisher and Maurer, 1978;
Ashraf et al., 2015), most of the RILs in the mapping
population from the present study showed less than one
SSI value whereas the sensitive checks MTU 1010 and
ISM showed SSI value of more than one. The highest
value for yield stability index (YSI) was recorded for the
RIL- 28 (0.91) and the lowest for RIL-83 (0.03), while the
tolerant checks Swarna and Rasi recorded a value of 0.66
and 0.65, respectively and sensitive checks MTU 1010
and ISM recorded a value of 0.17 and 0.13, respectively.
The highest value for yield index (YI) was recorded for the
RIL- 60 (2.41) and the lowest for RIL-79 (0.21), while the
tolerant checks Swarna and Rasi recorded a value of 3.71
and 3.55, respectively and sensitive checks MTU 1010
and ISM recorded a value of 0.91 and 0.51, respectively.
The higher YSI and YI value indicate the stability of
the individual in stress and non-stress conditions
(Bouslama and Schapaug, 1984; Gavuzzi et al., 1997;
Ashraf et al., 2015; Singh et al., 2015; Swamy et al., 2019;
Kale et al., 2020). Many RILs showed higher YSI values
in comparison to the sensitive parents- MTU 1010 and
ISM. The highest value for percentage yield reduction
(% YR) was recorded for RIL 83 (96.18) and the lowest
for RIL28 (8.22), while the tolerant checks Swarna and
Rasi recorded a value of 34.15 and 35.27 % reduction,
respectively and sensitive checks MTU 1010 and ISM
recorded a value of 83.19 and 87.23 % reduction in the
yield, respectively. Thus, the genotypes with more yield
reduction are considered sensitive while the genotypes
with less YR are tolerant for low P.
In order to better understand and interpret the results
obtained from stress and non-stress conditions, cluster
analysis was carried out based on the percentage yield
reduction in stress and non-stress conditions using the
Euclidean distance, with UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group
Method using Arithmetic means) in DARwin 6.0 to group
the RILs into 3 major groups, i.e., highly tolerant, tolerant
and sensitive (Swamy et al., 2019; Kale et al., 2020). The
first cluster constituted of 36 RILs which showed < 40 %
yield reduction (highly tolerant) and the tolerant checksSwarna and Rasi were part of cluster I which can serve as
donors in various future breeding programs which involve
the transfer of non- Pup1 type QTL/ genes. The second
cluster constituted 18 RILs with a yield reduction of 4070% (tolerant) but still can be used as donors and can
yield well under normal P conditions. The third cluster
was the largest identified in the study, which constituted
141 RILs with > 70% yield reduction (sensitive) under low
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soil P conditions along with the sensitive checks MTU
1010 and ISM (Fig. 2).
Rasi, might possess a different (i.e., novel) mechanism
for low soil P tolerance and the RILs developed from
the population facilitie the identification of the non- Pup1
type tolerance mechanism. The RILs showed desirable
traits such as, high yield, medium slender grain type with
better root system architecture, plant height along with
low soil P tolerance. The cultivation of such lines will
enhance the productivity for farmers and help reduce the
cost of production owing to the reduced application of P
fertilizers. The 36 RILs identified from the population can
also serve as additional potent donors for the transfer of
non- Pup1 type tolerance under low soil P conditions in
future breeding programs.
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